The Executive Board meeting was called to order at 11:04 a.m. by President Mello.

**ROLL CALL:** Mello, Freeberg, Perez Espinoza, Lüneburg, Ali, Dube, King, Gegen, Kasper, Arens, Riley.

**ABSENT & EXCUSED:** Dougherty.

**ABSENT:**

**MINUTES:**
M/S/C to approve the Executive Board minutes of August 2021 as a whole, subject to audit (Freeberg/Arens).

M/S/C to approve the Membership meeting minutes of August 2021 as a whole, subject to audit (Freeberg/Riley).

**FINANCIALS:**
M/S/C to approve the Financial Report for August 2021 as a whole, subject to audit (Gegen/Ali).

**CORRESPONDENCE:**
M/S/C to receive and file the invitation to advertise in the General Election Issue of the *Minneapolis Labor Review* (Freeberg/Lüneburg).

**OFFICERS REPORTS:**

**Christa’s Report:** Hilton CBA ratified, JW Marriott settlement, scheduling the Ivy, scheduling Delta, Saint Paul Hotel tentative agreement, Radisson Blou MOA ratification, Double Tree Bloomington, Intercontinental MSP, Host ratification rejected, LSG SkyChef, Kahler negotiations committee building, Cliff back on staff working Rochester and Northfield, Allianz LPA, dues verification letters.

**Sheigh’s Report:** Fairstate ratified, Du Nord negotiations, SSC plans to go forward, recognition at Brothers Justus.

**Wade’s Report:** Bloomington SST, MT partnership EDA/ARP grants, essential workers/frontline payments, MAC healthcare, election work (I.E’s, volunteers, LOA’s).
Uriel’s Report: Internal organizing, Radisson Blu MOA, Drivers license campaign, Immigration meeting in October.

Bills:
None.

OLD BUSINESS:
None.

NEW BUSINESS:
None.

GOOD AND WELFARE:
Raising 7,000 for Beti’s people in Ethiopia.

Adjournment at 12:46 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
________________________________________________________________________
Wade Lüneburg, Recording Secretary

Attest:
________________________________________________________________________
Christa Mello, President
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